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g"qyz zeny zyxt zay

INTRODUCTION TO diny jixa
The paragraph beginning: diny jixa is an excerpt from the ldwie zyxt-xdef. It is not
found in mixeciq that were published prior to the time of the i"x`. In order to understand
the place of the diny jixa as part of dxezd z`ved, it is necessary to read what precedes
and what follows: diny jixa in the xdef. The translation of the xdef as found in the
Soncino Judaic Classics CD-ROM is presented here:
‘The prayer offered by the holy people on the Sabbath is of three parts, corresponding to the three
Sabbaths, but being in essence only one. [Tr. note: i.e. the Sabbath of the Creation, the Sabbath on
which the Torah was given, and the Sabbath of the Millennium.] Once the holy people enter the
precincts of the Synagogue it is forbidden them to concern themselves with anything, even the
requirements of the Synagogue, save words of thanksgiving and prayer and the study of the Torah;
and whoever directs his mind to other and worldly matters profanes the Sabbath, and thus has no
portion among the people of Israel. For such a one, two angels are appointed on the day of
Sabbath, who proclaim, saying: “Woe to So-and-so who has no portion in the Holy One, blessed
be He.” Hence it behooves the people to absorb themselves in prayer and songs and hymns to
their Master, and in the study of the Torah. It is a day of the souls, a day in which the “bundle of
the souls” is decorated by the praises offered to their Master. Hence on that day is recited the
“Hymn of the Soul1” which reads: “The soul of every living being shall bless Thy name, O Lord
our G-d, and the spirit of all flesh...”, as that day subsists solely by the spirit and soul, and not by
the body. Another hymn that concerns the mystery of day, of the sacred sun that illumines it, is “...
who formest light2...”, to wit, the illuminating light which affords sustenance and light for all the
hosts and heavenly Chariots and stars and constellations, and all those who exercise sway over the
world. Then follows a Hymn of the universe, couched in the words, “G-d, the Lord over all
works3...”, an alphabetical hymn which contains the mystery of the twenty-two sacred celestial
letters which are decorated with a crown made of the Patriarchs and the holy heavenly Chariot.
Opposite to them are the twenty-two little letters of the lower world which enter in the daily hymn
that reads: “The God, the blessed One, great in knowledge4...”. Herein the alphabet ranges over
single words in succession, there being no space between the words; whereas in the Sabbath
hymn, symbolic of the upper world, there is a wide space, significant of holy mysteries, between
the successive letters. The seventh day thus chants a most sublime hymn, composed of the
celestial letters, in praise of the Most High King, of Him who formed the world at the beginning.
When this hymn mounts up on high, sixty celestial Chariots of those alluded to before, take it up
from the holy people and ascend with it to where it is woven into a crown for the decoration of
the many heavenly Chariots, and for all the righteous in the Garden of Eden, all of whom mount
up with that hymn to the Divine Throne. There this hymn, recited by the whole of Israel, halts
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until the recital of the Sanctification (k'dushah) in the additional prayer (musaph). Thus is effected
the complete union of the upper and the lower worlds. So much for this hymn-the gem of all
hymns. Then follows the regular daily order of prayer up to “Moses rejoiced in the gift of his
portion5....” This expresses the joy of the supreme grade, the chief of the “Patriarchs”, who
rejoices in His portion when the Divine Throne approaches Him, and the two worlds are fused
into one; again, it expresses the rejoicing of the Written Law on high in the Oral Law here below,
and their fusion into one. To the joy at that union we have to add the joy of the holy people as
expressed in the words: “May they rejoice in Thy kingdom, those who observe the Sabbath, and
call the Sabbath a delight6... O G-d and G-d of our fathers, accept our rest7....” Now, the
inwardness of the interrelationship between the Book of the Law (Sepher Torah) and that day has
been expounded elsewhere. In this regard we have been taught as follows. It is written: “And they
read in the book, in the Law of G-d, distinctly; and they gave the sense, and caused them to
understand the reading” (Nehemiah VIII, 8). The inner implication of this verse is that the
verse-divisions, the tonal accents, the Massoretic readings, and all the minutiae of the text with
their profound mysteries, were all delivered to Moses on Sinai. It may be asked, if that is so, why
are all these signs and notes, with all the mysteries they contain, absent from our most holy Scroll
of Law? The explanation is as follows. When the Divine Throne was decorated and completed
with the crown formed from the Written Law, all the points and tonal accents and Massoretic
signs were hidden in the interior of the Divine Throne; then all these signs were the means by
which the Written Law fertilized the Oral Law, as a female is fertilized from the male. But the
celestial letters remained in their original sanctity unaccompanied by any signs, and hence they
have to appear in this guise in the Synagogue, seeing that the Divine Throne was decorated and
sanctified by the Written Law in its bare letters. The celestial holiness is thus diffused through the
whole, especially on the day of Sabbath. On that day seven persons are called up to take part in
the public reading of the Law, corresponding to the seven voices [Tr. note: vide Ps. XXIX, which,
according to the Midrash, refers to the giving of the Law.] amidst which the Torah was given; on
the other festivals five persons read the Law, and on the Day of Atonement the number is six. All
these regulations have a similar recondite significance. The number five corresponds to the five
(divine) grades that come after the primordial Light, which are a symbol of the Law; six signifies
the so-called “six directions”, and seven corresponds to the seven voices: thus all have the same
symbolism. On the day of New Moon a fourth is added to the three who are called up on an
ordinary day, to symbolize the Sun that gives light at that time to the moon; and this is the inner
significance of the additional sacrifice and the additional prayer (musaph) offered on that day. In
the reading of the Law only one voice should be heard at a time. Both on the Sabbath and on
other days when the Law is publicly read the holy people must have a Throne prepared in the
form of a reading-desk with an ascent of six steps and no more, conformably to the passage
saying, “and there were six steps to the throne” (2 Chron. XI, 18), and having one step above on
which to place the Book of the Law, that it may be seen by the whole congregation. As soon as
the Book of the Law is placed thereon the whole congregation below should assume an attitude of
awe and fear, of trembling and quaking, as though they were at that moment standing beneath
Mount Sinai to receive the Torah, and should give ear and listen attentively; for it is not permitted
then to open one's mouth, even for discussing the Torah, still less other subjects. All must be in
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awe and fear, as though they were speechless. So Scripture says: “And when he opened it, all the
people stood up” (Neh. VIII, 5); also, “And the ears of all the people were attentive unto the
Book of the Law” (Ibid. VIII, 3). R. Simeon said: When the Book of the Law is taken out to be
read before the congregation, the mercy-gates of heaven are opened and the attribute of Love is
stirred up, and each one should then recite the following prayer8: Blessed be the name of the
Master of the universe, blessed be Thy crown and Thy place; may Thy favour accompany Thy
people Israel for evermore, and manifest Thou to Thy people the redemption of Thy right hand in
Thy Sanctuary so as to make us enjoy Thy goodly light and to accept our prayer in mercy. May it
be Thy will to prolong our life in goodness, and may I, Thy servant, be counted among the
righteous so that Thou have mercy upon me and guard me and all mine and all that are of Thy
people Israel. Thou art He that nourisheth and sustaineth all, Thou art ruler over all, Thou art
ruler over all kings, and the kingdom is Thine. I am the servant of the Holy One, blessed be He,
and bow down before Him and before His glorious Torah at all times. Not in man do I put my
trust, nor do I rely upon angels9, but on the G-d of heaven, who is the G-d of truth and whose
Torah is truth and whose prophets are true prophets: in Him do I put my trust and to His holy
and glorious name do I sing praises. May it be Thy will to open my heart to Thy Law, and grant
me male children, such as will do Thy will, and mayest Thou fulfil the desires of my heart and that
of Thy people Israel, for whatever is good, for life, and for peace. Amen.
It is forbidden for more than one at a time to read in the Book of the Law; the rest should listen
attentively and in silence to the words coming from his mouth as though they were receiving them
at that moment from Mount Sinai. Another person should stand next to the reader, but in silence,
so that there should be heard one sole utterance, and not two. As the holy tongue stands alone, so
its message must be delivered by one only; and for two to read simultaneously in the Book of the
Law would be a lessening of Divine Faith and a lessening of the glory of the Torah. (Similarly, in
reciting the translation, [Tr. note: It was formerly the custom that after each verse of the original
the Aramaic translation (Targum) should be recited.] only one voice should be heard. The
translation and the reading are related as the shell and the brain. [Tr. note: Alternative translation:
as this world and the next world.]) All should be silent, one only reading, just as at Sinai, as we are
told, “G-d spoke all these words, saying” (Ex. XX, 1), He being above and all the people beneath,
as we read, ”and they stood at the nether part of the mount” (Ibid. XIX, 17). We also read, “And
Moses went up unto G-d” (Ibid. XIX, 3). It behooves the reader to concentrate all his mind on
the words he reads, and to realize that he is the messenger of his Master, charged with the duty of
communicating these words to the whole congregation, he being in the place of heaven to them.
Hence, whoever would go up to read in the Torah should previously rehearse his reading at home,
or else not read at all. This we learn from the giving of the Law on Mount Sinai, of which we read,
first, “Then did he see it and declare it; he prepared it, yea, and searched it out” (Job. XXVIII, 27),
and then, “And unto man he said: Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is Wisdom” (Ibid. XXVIII,
28). It is forbidden to the reader to break off anywhere save where Moses indicated a pause.
Neither may he in reading the portion of one week add part of the portion of another week. The
inner reason of this is as follows. Each weekly lesson is at its conclusion adorned with a crown,
and presents itself before God. At the conclusion of their yearly cycle they all present themselves,
thus crowned, before the Holy One, blessed be He, each one announcing: I belong to the Sabbath
8. Here begins the paragraph: diny jixa
9. The Aramaic words: oidl-` xa are not translated as “son of G-d” but as angels.
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so-and-so, and to congregation so-and-so. At that moment the angel Youfiel, the great chief, is
called for, who presents himself accompanied by the fifty-three [Tr. note: The traditional division
of the Pentateuch is into fifty-four sections. Some say that the sections Nizabim and Vayelekh are,
by the Zohar, counted as one; others, that V'zoth Habbrakhah is here excluded, as not belonging
to any Sabbath.] legions under his charge. These legions superintend the reading of the Law, each
one having to preside over the reading on a particular Sabbath assigned to it. It is thus forbidden
us to disarrange the Lessons and thereby cause the overlapping of one legion with another, even
by so much as a hairbreadth, by so much as a single word or even a single letter; but each must be
kept within its own limits as fixed by the Holy One, blessed be He. All the legions thus present
themselves, each one standing guard over the weekly Lesson under its charge. Each portion thus
decorated with a crown, after its reading has been completed by the congregation, is taken up by
its superintending legion and brought before the presence of the Holy One, blessed be He, in all
its several words. These words declare: “We are such-and-such a section, completed by
such-and-such a congregation in such-and-such manner.” If the reading of them has been
completed in the proper manner, the words ascend and themselves are woven into a crown to
adorn the Divine Throne, with its superintending legion standing guard over it. The same is
repeated with each separate Sabbath lesson in turn until they are all joined and become interwoven
into one single crown. Hence, happy is the portion of whoever completes the reading of the
weekly portion of each and every Sabbath in the proper manner, and in accordance with the
divisions fixed on high.
‘On Sabbath we have to read in the Book of the Law twice: once in the morning and a second
time at dusk. For the late afternoon is the time when judgement hangs over the world, hence it is
necessary for us to intertwine the Left with the Right, [Tr. note: i.e. Rigour with Clemency.] seeing
that the Torah proceeded from the two sides, as it is written: “At his right hand was a fiery law
unto them” (Deut. XXXIII, 2), implying both the right and the left. Hence the reading of the Law
at dusk should comprise ten verses or more, but not the entire portion, as the complete portion is
of the right, and the right prevails only until the time of afternoon service. We have also to read
the Law on the second and the fifth days of the week, as on these days the higher grades descend
below, those grades that represent the main principles of the Torah. The esoteric significance of
the matter is this. These superior grades represent one portion of the Torah, but from them there
emanate nine grades, [Tr. note: The grades of Nezah, Hod, and Yesod, each with its three
sections.] which form a unity, and hence have their counterpart in the nine persons called to read
the Law: to wit, three on Sabbath at Minha, and three each on the second and thc fifth days of the
week. Similarly we read in the Book of R. Yeba the Venerable: “At Minha-time on Sabbath there
is an awakening of the mysterious forces of the Left, and the lower ‘Sabbath-Point’ within that left
side receives the mystery of the Torah. At that moment, therefore, it receives from the
domination, as it were, of the left side, the side which is esoterically represented by nine, and
hence the nine persons who read the Law, to wit, six on weekdays and three on Sabbath at the
moment when the left side bestirs itself.” Happy is the portion of whoever is privileged to do
honour to the Sabbath; happy is he in the two worlds, in this world and in the future world.

Reproduced from the Soncino Judaic Classics CD-ROM
Query: Is the xdef suggesting that the paragraph beginning: diny jixa be recited
during dxezd z`ved on zay or during dxezd z`ved on all days?
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SUPPLEMENT
Dating the Composition of the xdef
We have previously considered the issue of when the xdef was composed. The confusion
centers on the fact that the name of i`gei xa oerny iax, a student of `aiwr iax, plays
such a prominent role in the xdef. Academic scholars have concluded after reviewing the
wording of the xdef that its wording reflects compositions written in the Middle Ages. The
excerpt that I provide in this week’s newsletter provides some more fuel for the fires of
that dispute. The xdef speaks of two zelitz: the heit of miyrnd lk lr oec` l-` found
in the dkxa of xvei on zay and the heit of dyn gnyi which is part of dxyr dpeny
during zixgy zlitz on zay. If both miheit were composed after cenlzd znizg,
then the xdef could not have been composed by i`gei xa oerny iax.
When was the heit of miyrnd lk lr oec` l-` composed? Although it appears in the
oe`b mxnr ax xcq, its author chose to remain anonymous. The author of the heit failed
to imbed the initials of his name in the heit. However, based on the sophisticated style of
the heit, many academic scholars estimate that the heit could not have been composed
before the sixth century, CE, the beginning of the era of the great miphiit, iqei oa iqei and
xilwd xfril` iax.
Before dating the composition of the heit of dyn gnyi it is necessary to demonstrate
that it is a heit and not a dltz. The lines that comprise dyn gnyi appear to be in
alphabetical order:
.FN z̈`x«¨ẅ on̈¡`p¤ ca«
¤ r¤ iM¦ ,Fwl§ g¤ z©pY§ n© A§ dWŸ
¤ n gn© U
§ i¦
.ip̈iq¦ xd© l©r Li«p¤ ẗl§ Fcnr̈
§ A§ ,(FN) Ÿzp̈
«© FW`ŸxA§ zx«¤ ¤̀ t§ Y¦ lil¦ M§
:L«z¤ xFz
¨ A§ aEzM̈ ok¥ e§ ,zÄW
© zxi
© n¦ W
§ md¤ Ä aEzk̈e§ ,FcïA§ cixFd
¦ mip¦ ä £̀ 10zFgEl i¥pWE
§
Academic scholars believe that dWŸ
¤ n gn© U
§ i¦ is only three lines out of a longer heit that
contained lines beginning with each letter of the Hebrew alphabet. It is their opinion11 that
the heit was not recited by the congregation during the silent dxyr dpeny. The middle
dkxa of dxyr dpeny during zixgy zlitz on zay that the congregation recited was
10. Scholars have found within the Geniza material, versions of dyn gnyi in which the word: i¥pWE
§ is not included so
that the line begins with the letter “l” that continues the alphabetical pattern.
11.See Ezra Fleischer, dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dltz ibdpne dltz, page 50.
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much shorter. When the xeaiv gily repeated the dxyr dpeny, he would recite a longer
version of the middle dkxa. That version included the heit and contained the lines of
dyn gnyi. That procedure is not unfamiliar to us. In reciting dxyr dpeny on y`x
dpyd and xetik mei, the congregation recites a version that does not contain any miheit.
It is during xeaivd gily zxfg that we add the miheit.
The recital of dyn gnyi as part of dxyr dpeny during zixgy zlitz on zay was not
universally accepted until the late Middle Ages. There are two main reasons that its recital
was not universally accepted. First, there was an objection to changing the wording of the
middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny, known as meid yeciw, for each of aixrn, zixgy and dgpn
when the same was not done on miaeh mini. The second objection concerned
establishing a connection between epiax dyn and zay.
The following sources touch on both issues and raise serious doubt as to whether the
middle dkxa of dxyr dpeny during zixgy zlitz on zay was dyn gnyi at the time
of i`gei xa oerny iax. Put in other words: if dxyr dpeny during zixgy zlitz on
zay was dyn gnyi during the time of i`gei xa oerny oax, why would anyone have
dared to change it?
i`pexhp ax xnl zel`yae-br oniq miig gxe` (wte`) icexa - oe`b i`pexhp ax zeaeyz
zg` dlitz oxne` m` dgpn lye zixgy lye ziaxr ly zay ly zelitz mzl`yye :inp
.`l e` ezaeg ici `vi ,miaeh miniae mixetkd meia oilltzn ep`y myk
xne` zixgyae 12jzad`ne xne` ziaxra :laaay epiax ziaae zeaiyi izya bdpn jk
.cg` jnye cg` dz` dgpnae dyn gnyi
zixgyae ,zycw dz` mixne` zay lila -zay lila d"c zay zekld-bidpnd xtq
mixne`y miaeh minin zyl zelitz 'b el` epzypy dfe ,cg` dz` dgpnae ,dyn gnyi
dz` mrhd edf ,miycg y`xa oke ,odilega oke ,zg` dltz dgne zixre zixgy oda
dz` ,ipiq xda dpype dna el ozpy ewlg zpzna dyn gnyi ,ziy`xa zayl zycw
meia ecal 'd abype xn`py iriayd sl`l ,minlerd iigl dgepn ,zay eleky meil cg`
.mixzq zlibn ,`edd
xikfn dide epzxga dz` xne` dide dyn gnyi xne` did `l l"f (i"yx) dnly epiax
xikn awri epiaxe ,dyn gnyi zayl oipr dn rcei did `l ik dgepnl zezay xne`e
i`n zaya 'ta opixn`c dyn gnyi xnel xacl lecb mrh ik xn`e ,epyeil xacd xifgd
12.We do not follow oe`b i`pexhp ax. Instead we recite: zyciw dz`.
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il yi daeh dpzn dyn ,dynl `ed jexa yecwd xn` ,mkycwn 'd ip` ik zrl aizkc
dyn gnyi epiwz idle mricede jl l`xyil dpzil ywan ip`e dny zaye i`fpb ziaa
.zay ly daeh dpzn dze`a
dcinra rny z` oixew milyexia-hty oniq (miyecigd wlg) mz epiaxl xyid xtq
`l` dyn gnyi mixne` opi`e .xwir lk mixne` oi` epipir e`xic dkxae .oey`x wxta
ea zeayle ea gepl dfd dgepnd mei z` dad`a epiwel-` 'd epl ozze cr epzxga dz`
.'eke 13l`xyi ipa exnye jzxeza aezk oke exneyle
'n`ck .cg` eidi zenyd lk cizrl .cg` jnye cg` dz`-hlw oniq ixhie xefgn
xn`py .lk ita oiaeyg od cg` cegily .cg` jnye edfe .[migqt] (zekxa) `zkqna
rax`e :cg` jnye cg` dz` cqei jkle .cg` enye cg` i-i didi `edd meia (ci dixkf)
.dyn gnyi .ziy`xa zay .zyciw dz` .ft ipc` lr zecqein zelitza od zezay
.zay eleky meil .cizrl zayl .cg` dz` .dxna .zay zpkiz .dxez ozn ly zaya
.iriayd sl`l
dn .ewlg zpzna dyn gnyi zixgy lltzdl ebdp-er oniq zay oipr hwld ileay xtq
x"a ozp x"xd mya mrhd iz`vn ?zay zlitza d"r epiax dyn xikfdl l"f minkg e`x
dyn ly eceaka xtql ie`x jkld dyn ici lr zixgy zaya dpzp dxezdy itl l"f xikn
mrhd azk e"xp oinipa 'x ig`e .ezelkk dyn l` ozie aizkc dpzna el dpzip dxezdy
oiwcwcne ezzinl skz oiayei l`xyi eide dgpna zaya dyn xhtpy epivny itl
on wegx epi` zay axra epiax dyn xhtpy gikeny inl 'it`e egaya oixtqne eiyrna
lk ezzinl skz eiyrna oigiyne egaya oixtqne ezaiyia oiayei zny mkgy zrcd
el xn`e drxt ipira epiax dyn dlrzpy yxcna yiy xg` mrh iz`vn ip`e .dray
ipa ea egepiy reaya cg` mei il oz el xn` ipnn ywan dz` dpzn dn dyn dynl drxt
oiicre reayd zeni lkk l`xyi ea ecari `ly iriaya dyn xgae el ozpe .ecarn l`xyi
dlry dn lr epiax dyn gny f` zaya dk`ln d"awd mdl xq`yke dpzp `l zay
.ewlg zpzna dyn gnyi oixne` ok lr zayd ewlga
meid zyecwe zexeabe zea` milltzne [h]-an oniq zay zekld - a"g rexf xe` xtq
ligzn jklc xagnd ip` a"pe melyd 'kxae '`cede dcear lltzne dyn gnyi oiligzne
'eyn 'icrend lkl dltz enk epzxga dz`a dlgzn dpi`e dyn gnyia zay zltz
epl xekfiy ick jk milltzn ep` jk lre l`xyil dxez dpzip zaya r"kc r"x 't 'ixn`c
13.That is the alternative dkxa to dyn gnyi. That is what i"yx provides in his qcxtd xtq.
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x"d ixene .eci lr dxez epl dpzp meidy epiax dyn zekfe dxez zlaw `edy dfd meid zekf
cqi jkl zay df mkzgny meia ewlg zpzna dyn gnyi azk l"vf y"nxen xfril`
xve` d"awd el d`xdy ewlg zpzna genyl leki dyn xnelk gnyi zay zlitz y`xa
l"vf oniin dyn x"d xcqa oke .l"kr dfn genyl lekie mkycwn 'd ip` ik zrcl zay
yi edin .lltzdl mlerd aex ebdp oke dyn gnyia zay ly xvei zltz zlgzn
dz`a zayc xvei zltz xcqi didy cg` oe`b lr izrny oke epzxga dz` milltzny
.epzxga
digne obn ygla oilltzne-dgpn lltzie d"c zay ly bdpn (`pxih) mibdpnd xtq
h"iae xg` oipra oilltzn zelitzd lkay zaya `py iin z"`e .zycw dz`e ,yecwde
zay cbpk zycw dz`y itl l"ie ?epzxga dz`e `aie dlri oebk ,dey mlerl g"xe
ilekc dxez ozn zay cbpk dyn gnyi ,(` ,a ziy`xa) 'eke elekie ea xn`py ziy`xa
ea xn`pe zaya dgepn drxt mdl ozp mei eze`y itl dyn gnyie ,dpzp zaya `nlr
.cg` `edy lkd epin`iy cizrly zay cbpk cg` dz` .ipiq xd lr jiptl ecnra
e`xi y"r ewlg zpzna dyn gnyi-dyn gnyi d"c zay ly zixgy mdxcea` xtq
ok `l xn`py el z`xw on`p car ik ewlg zpzn `id dne .ewlg zpzna .egnyi miwicv
opixn`c meyn zaya dyn gnyi xnel epwzy mrhde .`ed on`p izia lka dyn icar
ifpb ziaa il yi daeh dpzn dynl d"awd xn` mkycwn 'd ip` ik zrcl zayc w"ta
dpzn dze`a dyn gnyi epwz jkle mricede jl l`xyil dpzil dvex ip`e dny zaye
y"ire al `"t x"eny) 'cna xne`y dn itl xg` mrh cer .eci lr dpzpy zay ly daeh
el dywzp dgepn mdl did `le mzelaqa d`xe eig` l` dyn `viy dryay ('g d"t
dvex `ed micar el yiy oec` mlerd jxc jlnd ipec` drxtl xn`e jlde daxd xacd
mda carzyn dz`y jezn el xn` j`id el xn` jicar z` zelkl dvex dz`e mneiwa
leaql elkeie ewfgzie ea egepiy reaya '` mei mdl oz `l` .elki dgepn mdl oi`e cinz
zayd mei mdl oz el xn` reay lka dgepnl dvxzy mei df i` mdl xga el xn` cearyd
lka ea oigep eide i`zay ea hleyy itl dkxa oniq mda oi` ea eyriy dk`ln lky iptn
ezrc dnikqdy dyn d`xy oeike zayd mdl ozip mixvnn e`viyke .mzelaqn reay
mdl ozip zaydy itl ewlg zpzna dyn gnyi epwz jkle dlecb dgny gny exvei zrcl
.zayd mkl ozp 'd ik e`x (hk ,fh zeny) xn`py dpzn oeyla
For a fuller discussion of the dkxa of dyn gnyi, see the article entitled: -'dyn gnyi'
dixebpqe zecbpzd in the book: axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zeyabzd, by Naftali Weider,
pages: 295-322.
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